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INAUGURAL ADDRESS'OF
GOVEititoit WILLIAM

•

. •FELLOW CITIZFOIS:—The Providace of Cod batiprospesed our great Cort.monweelth. The will of
the pelle has called an hainSle citizen to the per-
fortnar.ce 'of tiro duties of her ChiefExecutiveIn accordance with the requisition thus made, upon
ate, and irr obedience to the prorisions of the Con-
stitutiori, I appear before you to-day for the purposeOf subscribing to thefoathof office and as-sinning theduties. I embrace this opportunity to eap-e...4Li,
pro(pund gratittLle I feel toward the people r "7Oistinguilhed mark of their confidence _

In contemplating the high and ~.:tcale
the dtitiee appertaining to station—thmature'ofe:rcum-
plex and difficult chs'Lers the tnag,nistle of the

• intore„.l, in their ciidirdi performance, I ,
, a, must s,...innly iinpressed wyl.i the resp•nisibility
they e-cessrily impure. The junior of all Inv pre-
dresesors in this high stati::n,l elver tipun the dis-
charge of its duties w ith the utmost distrust of rrly
own quaiiticntirms Pit...the task. have, however,
retolaed to devoteniy_best energies, my hopes and
prayers to a faithful discharge of the obi;:zatom I
hive jest taken, and loth to the people fur shoo gen•
emus indulgence which has ever characterizeld their
'ction towards ,public servants who •hate In
endeavored to Perform their whole duty. I:he (f-
-orts of man,are at best, but feeble: al Itile aid his
wisdom can bring to the accomplishment any
great purpose must fail, unless accompar4d and
controlled by; the guardiancare of -11im will., gives'

. direction to all human affairs. Os tits power and
good pleasure all results must depend. 0:. Him we
should rely in a spirit ofhonlility and Chi istfan con-

' tidenee
Our republican inetitytions are based upon the x-

km, that the people are the only rightful source of
power. Under these institutions, thus founded, the
will of the people. relected through the ballot b.sx,
gives direction to public affairs.- Through this me-
dium the [nimblest citizen, not less than the must
dislingnished, can stanip 'the impress of his will up-
on the public policy of the country This feature
of our Republican systelin is its greCt distinguishing
characteristic, 'and guided bk the general intelli-
gence and patriotitn of the pimple, the cause of our
success as a nation. The tight of suffrage Should,
therefore, be held most sacred and inviolate, and its

-independent exercise enjiyed by every citizen. To
:prepare the minds of the people fur this high trust,
by general elubatir, by the inculcation ofmoral
precepts and reit:pp:l3 truth, shrtild be ace milted_
the noblest purpose of the G.ivernment. Ali that
we are, aud all that we can hope to be, as a nation,
is dependent upon this source of power. The right
of the citizen over properthis personal lberty and
security—the frcedr:m of speech and liberty of the

`press—the free tolerat I ti of religious sentiment are
alike subservient to tin= great source 'of human jaw.-

Hew important iis it then that this treat heal should
remain pure mid independent—"Witeu the fountain
is pure, the atreani emanating therefrom will. he pure
also." Wen, by promoting the moral and intellec-
ual culture of the p4.-sple—the source and vit,(isty of
r government—our Paws wr:l be made A% I: ', our

institutions be. preserved pure, and our count' re-
main free, prosperousumd happy.

The experience or the world seems to demonstrate-
that general intelligence and republicanism must( „u
Jam together. .Tile successful government of the
'people is the goternmerit of intellect, directed by
ivlrtue.- A thorough educatioti of the youth of our i.ebuntry will, therefo•-e• tend far spore to the security
of our institutirms nod the maintenance of our na-
tional honor, than ail other means be-ido. - Common
Gaol)! education, high,liternry attainment, a knowl-edge of the arts and sciencr.:, a comprehension of
iac!Mcluati ights, and the principles of the Christian•
religion, censi it.:te the very bulwark of our republi-
can government. The schemes and machinations
of the demagogue will full h%rrniess before a people
thnsthoroughly educated. 1 . ~

- Thellangernus tendencies .of monopoly, and the
corrupting lull-lenge of inopey, are met and counter-acted by the' pri%t er and virtue of this knowledge.—
Liberal expenditures by otr government fur the pur= '
pose of &Neutron, may nell be regarded al rigid1'economy, and the payments of the people for the sup-

' port of this cause4s pure devotion to republicanism.
It should belhe fir .-4 care,of the parent and thegov-
ernment, and its fruits accounted the richest lega-
'cies We cart lea-ve,to po•derity. -

In the discharge of the valious defies of the of--
fee, I have jost as'sertred, it will, be my anxious de-
sire to do "equal and exact jrafice to all men, of
whatever persuasion, religious or ['Atlas'," and es-

- pecially to advance the interest of thii great Com-
mon oeakh—to &der-ease the resou-cf..s of her; treats-
t:ry--hustrand hor m_aris:limit.ialt her d•.!at: and
elevate the .tanlard of her cr,lit—to Li-or., such
measures as may be. caleula•el to develoVie lierAast

-,yesen-ces, and wirmiltte :pike -Ler a‘gricu.tural, mi•
ning, mantiEcturing, tn2cl.4nical and coarnterelal-dqterests, and co-,;,perate tr. ast c:ieerfully with the

Itrialative branch of the gotcromen• in tad a !option1 .- •

u such p dlacy as may 1...j:el to lesser,t.the present on-
erous- burr hens of the people.

Oor tast debt Siiillll,l be reduce'd as tap*elly as
practiczblcs Its iljorious ellis.c:-s upon-tilt-grow th .
of 'our populai:on, rind the migration of capital to
the State, is 'much more potent-then the casual ..b-
-server would suppose. Tills may not the most red-
ly accomplished by a top parsimenious use of the
means 'trendy secured to the treasury. It may be
wise to apply a portion of these to complete nubile
improvements now far advance 1 ill construction,
.bat yet unprc,lue:i..e. The L'oundoterient of such

. improve:news m,011!,1 inn olte the L:•-s ef• a hirze
- amount of capital p!ready ex,!entled, and sacrifice

entirely the chances of future returns to the treasu-
ry from these sources. Indeed the speedy comple-
tion of the North Itrar.ch canal, is, in my opinion,
consistent -with tire truest principles of economy.

Pennsylvania is, pothers, unrivalled by' any of
lie sister gtottes iu !mune! elements of greatness and
wealth. -She is no less the go.r len spot of our corn-

. man country titan she is the -Keystone" of the fed-
eral Arch. Abou,, i.ne• in inrxhsustae and varied
mineralresource., an-ai,.-nclance of well located we
ter power, adru'irably odaprer; to nitulufacturing and
mechanical operation., trgetlier v; 'h it vast extent
of the be-t ilgrlCtlllUral soil, ft.e. can ...:•:thtless em-
ploy, subsist and prosper a greater number o:ltornan
livings than any other 4Stitte in the Union. .Jler
mceintaiiis, her rugged hilts and lovely valleys, are
rich With natural adtantages to man. Iler people

• are intelligent, industrious and enterprising, and if
nut restrained by Ulliki-P legislation, wiil .o-ti (lace-
py and imprwe these advantages to the fullest ex-
tent', land therebyvender our beloved State prosper-
ous and vrealthy it an eminent degree. 1

• A thorough knowledge of' the science . of arrrienl-
ture by our peolde will have a most beneficial effect,

isiif no ,geite essential to the prosperity of our State.
11 am t herefore, much gratified v. itli.tho efflirt now

bein made to acciimplish thip.great end. Our ow.o
expo ience, and the history of other eenntrics, fully
dem • trate the'importance of such scientific, edu-
cation. The study of this science, combined wiih

- the practical labor of tilling the soil, is no less cal-
' culated to elevate and digliify the farmer, than to

reward him for his toil. This great ti:•st,,itio-t dig-
rii`ed and independent pursuit of man, tm.pcul.arly
adapted to our tlz tate nnd the ineinations (...ar peo-
ple, should commat .d the fostering care of gocerti•
meat.

Pennsylvania re, blessed with a rich abundance
. Dud variety of minerals, adapted to' the practical

itsea and tiecessitie, of Mau. lie; inlueral interests
constitute a great na,l grual'iog source of wealli,
contributinAlarge! : !o enhance the receipts of our
Treasury. The Ai)_ ce'ntiJu thu4 given to the. %at-
tie ofrpr iperty—the, population thereby sitslaii:ed•—
the impitivements made ft 4 their deqelogement.
aid eticer,cement, as well a's the direct' trade they
furniah to, the public works belonging, to the State,
greatly promote tkis end._

The rich and extensive deposits of cod end iron
ere within the borders ofour State make her pail:e-nis/1y blessed. Ike anthrael ,e coal-beds, furnish-

' ing a choice and ekesp foci for domestic pormes,
Tucgrencrating steam for the stationary and hicnmo-
'ttve engine, as w9il as for the propulsion of our

- steamsbipe, give.to her a trade Muni., exclusively
berpwn. For die supply of thisarticle, she is with-
out any considerable rival. Although tiro trade iscomparatively in its 'infancy, it Las already gr4vrn
to one of greet magnitude.

The value of the product of the mine is made up
mainly by the healthy, invigorating labor of the har-
dy miner, whilst those engaged in this trade con-

. mime an industrious and valuable constituency,%ill whose interests the prosperity and greatnessof our State is identified.It will sif..rd too the utmost pleasure to favor allproper measures caliulatid to advance our greatri •ulturali mineral And other irterems.

Intimately counected with the gr4at interest'. of,
the countrk is the subject ofscurf, I. .The prof,
er dispoeition of this question le•noa ly higlajikti6
portant, 1)4 one taf the most dOficul a. itiV„ aye..
' titles of the goeernnient. The
te are of he meet seductiveW fa erous charec•

illi too ach
ter; on.iiting
paper r the nliil'lY..iliii;cebalils itroofvided f ur its

mi 11,...ti9Inioat care shoi44 be taken torede 161firit tiricency, and to ure the peoplegti""ulie id phi's niedinni. Thissecurity may be`eeininasureetey Weida! by imposing on the corporator
individual 'Habil* ea ilffesfullest extnt. . I.

The iiijorious eqcts of an excessive irisne of pa-
per moneyhave ibeten so frequently Ilemonettated in
this countiv by 4d experience, thatlit is quite un-
epee:teary to disends the queinlon ol this occasion.
The laborer. the- farmer, the mechanic, the Reno-,
lecturer and mer e hunt, are all -deeply interested id,
having a sound ofCurrency. No *text 6111 j, 141-'
fy the creation rel I enperahundent iirtintint of paper
money, add it is !with painful alarm}hat I have wit-
nessed a growing dispeisii ion over he entire min—-
try to incleare the use of this medibm, on a sin ft
,specie baiiis, ree'erelless of the inevltible glee of
rhi. Isege,hccessiJns of coin which Californi is fur-
nishing td this country and to thel,wor . Every

II people Mort have a circulating I m cum, as .a
1 matter oricenverilence • Ours 14101! MVO whitey-'

,I
`er emount ithe transaction of vs epitome business
affairs marletnaud; but unforp al+ we are ton un-
willing t .'istrip at the ilroper aricel'in the, creation~(

ler this niadiuin. s That as uira becomes abundant it
should eilnplant and re Ler unnecessary the use of.
paper, is to my mho he pl ducat t aching,of cum-
mon seniie; such peectical effect is emended by the

(true interests ,of the people. A superabundant
amount of money of any king, ease t fail to enhance

pi nominal values above a proper iti,in "rd, and.thereby
engender e. spirit of dangerous a elation, and in
the end prostrate the great commercial and manu-
facturing interests of the country. ! The manufact-
urer (a more vitally interested in this than any oth-
er questionof gnvermental policy. , 'Withow a sound
currency, the incidental aid resulting to this 'great

1 interest from the revenue laws of he general gov-
ernment, Can never hive force or 1, ability.

I would "ut be understood by any hung I have said,
as 'holding: theopinion that mere islation, bow-r ever wise; will give prosperity; to country, whilef bad legisla ion may restrain itk er rgies, no matter
what the haar, industry, virtireand patriotism ofr the peoplemay be. Wise legislation can only af-i ford opporhinity for the legiiimatis rewards of net-

iinral rerurces develaped by unernllarres.ed labor.-
1 There is, Perhaps. no more Mine us political here-
.sy taught in our land, than that be prosperity of
the toiletry is to be crested by I a legislation. A

I just policy scan only guard and pr tect the legitimate
means of production from !special riveleges, the de-
vices of the gunning and wicked. The people should

I.rely on their I'own individnal effo s, rather than the
I mere measu+s of government fu success, Isegis-
I lation should give to all citiXens n equal opportn-
pity of enjoying the naturaleuly ntages which stir-

, round them. Corporate power nd special privile-
ges too often produce the reverse result, and should

: therefore only be granted to fa litate the accom•
1 pli-hment :of great public purer) es, net within the
reach nr,individual ;means. Ca itaj end labor, co-
operating in a proppr relative eition, have made
and will contimie te make our entry prosperous
and happy! The Hulas of the tter should never

Ibe sacrificed to the interests of he former. ' Spe-
Lie! legistaltion to., frequently h it this tendency.—
Capital ca Always ommend e element and profit
—labor, le s able to command elrher, should receive
the watchl care o goeerninen . •

lam mi et happy; my fellow itizens, to meet youiltin my pre die capacity, at a per od when our com-
mon counik is at peace witliallitheworld and pros-
perous in an eminent degree. The dangerous con-
flict touch ng the subject of slavery, which fora time
seemed to thenance the stabilitgof the Nation Gov-
ernment, has been most foutunately, and I trust, per-
manently adjusted through tile Medium of what are
generally mown es the Compromise Measures.— "The genes acqusence of the several States in
this adjustMeni*ves assurance! of continued peace
to the country and permanency Ito the Union—per-
manency to that Union, the forrnation of which gave
our Nation early influence and' dignity of position
with the ether' pbwers. of the earth. Her right" ,
have, constque'ntly, been respected by all, and her
wishes he r d with profound regard. in war aid ha•
pined a high character for military powers, and in
peace secured the confidence of all . mankind. The.
jussice and liberality of her institutions has con-'
strained Oft. npprissed ofevery land to, seek an asy-
lum within hist.; htnita, and enjoy; under the ample '
folds or hey Natibual flag, political -and religious
freedom. ; s • I ; ,

- The eut tinrt I
dependent lent'

eampß
a faithful
lion under wl
the enn-tiintiu
er could e
ter had 111) pair
former.
tivion, is
t.trike at eith.

tiO? of these unequaled blessings is
le:y upon !the perpetuity of this great

ao this can only be. secured by.
Hanee of the terms of the constitu-
lich it wag formed.' The thihm and

.lire oneltnd indivisible. The farm-
,L without the miter. and. the let-

e but to perfect kind sustain the
Fh ,refore. who iioot for the consti-
ist 'The Union; and he who would
1.,1 would commit political sacrilege•-

ngbinAt the gr at; fabric, sanctioned by %Vasbin'ixton
and Franklin. The Federal constitution must be
maintained anti fixecuted in all its parts. It is the
pararhouq lanr of each State, titti,it is the impera-
tive duty of respective govertimentP, to, assist
in -the just and ftill administration at fall its provis-
ions. To curigress undotibtedly,belongs; in the first
instance, the 454 rf maktno provisions to carry _in-
to execution the intent of this instrument: but it is
the right and Joty of the States, moving iwithin the
limits of their reserved rights, to cu-operate with'
the general govetminent in this ley,ititnato work.—
They stlid,' certainly never attempt, .by means of
their legislation, to embarrass the administration of
the constituii.m. Such interference 'cannot fail to
eegenderl fetli?gs between the different sec-
tions of the Cation, an ifpersisted in; lead to a sep-
aration of Inn States,. So far as -legislation of this
kind can be tootol on ;he statbe book of this State,

ti,,
it should be speedil repealed. lif this character, I
regard the greater rtion.of the law of 1847, pro-
hibiting the use of or State Prisons for the deten-
tion of fugitives fr m labor whilst a-waiting trial.—
.lo that work I sha ll must cheerlolly participate, as
I shivil also aid, as dr as I may properly do so, to
.supp:ess all ,attem 'jut resist till execution of the
laws of Coati . .F:•7 . .hetber providing fur the rendi-
tion of fugitives ti m labor,- or fur any other consti•
tultormi purpose.
is fully demon§trat.

frojn 'such,
within our own bo

'he ,:nceisity fur such inaction
.1 by the fatal consequences re-
n attempt, recently occurring
ers.

The loyalty of P
cannot be dutibted.

onsylvariiago the natio,* Übion
She is miw as she eve: has

been, fAr the COlll
She will maintain
the several adj,astn
densent of this der

vtion • s'pd its compromifeg.—
,nd exectiie, in letter and spirit,
int ineatinreasaA a permanent set-
rerous geographical conflict, and_ .

will discountinanc ,- to the whole extent of her in-
tlisepee, all attempt at future agitation of the nese/-
lions settled by th . 'She has planted herself oninthe constitution. a I by its wise er,,avisiims, will
seek to iliiijostice tc all section's of the country, and
endeavor,to strena hen the bonds of the Union, by
clieri.ihing relation of amity and fraternal affection
between tt:l its me bars.

I need say nu m e re, my fellow-citizens, Of the im-
portance of the Ut on. Von are, I am. Con fident,
abundantly impres ed with its magnitudN With•

out union our liber ice never could have ix4n achiev-
ed, without it the) cannot be maintained. With
the dismlution of this national compact Would fall
the hopes of the w rid for republicanism—the cause
of politinal and reli iousliberty—the peaceend pros-

}perity vif nor prop! . To 'the end, then, I that its
great bleissings.m be preserved, and its advanta•
gee vouchsafed to sterity, it becomes the duty of
all toyielld a patrio is submission to the laws consti-
t.ltionaly. atlopte ana kheerish fee.lings lof 'arec-
tinnnte iptemlurse betwth the several metnbers of
our glorious ( ieion Admonished PO to dh by the
immortal Washint,ton, let the injunction be regard;
ed by each andiall lus with a Christian fidelity.—
tot our habits 61. a tine: thinking and . speaking ofI.
the Union be se though it were indeed the "Palladi-
um of our political safety and prosperity—watching
for its preservation withjealous anxiety, discounte-
nancing whatever may suggest even a suspicionthan it can in any 'event be abandoned, and nadirnantly frowning at the first awn of any attempt to
alie.iate any portion or our wintry from theirs/at, or
to enfeeble the sacted ties which now link together
the various parts.", Theo abaft we have perTormei
our whole duty.—duty to ossiselves....to ow Mahe
States. aid to the Cause of rikinblicainism- Unmask-out the trrld, i ; W 11/ 41A)1 SWUM,Is
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SATURDAY WIIININD..I4NUARY 31. ISA

ounty Collielgieal.
The Democratic electorsof the 'county of Erie are re-

quested to meet at their I places of holding elec-
tions, on Saturday the 31st day of January. bast.. at four
o'clock. P M. in tho several townShipa. and at half-past
sly o'clock. M.liu the al Boroughs and the
Wards of the city of!Eeie. to appoint two Dolegates from
each Election -Diatrlct to ropresent .arid District in a
County Converitiaa' to aseembk Oa the city of Erin os
Monitor the dqc of February next to 'appoint two Del-
egates to epresetit this countyi i the II arrisbutg Con•

Te'nth, on the 4th day of Marc next io nominate an
Efe, .ral Ticket, to appoint Dele ater to the Democratic
1!1i lotto! CouventiOn. to nominate a candidate for C4.

111.Coottnissioner. and to sppoiut!three conferees to meet
like eunfurees appoilited by CroWford county to select a
Senatorial delegate to represent this District in the said
Harrisburg ConventionSMITH JA&SON. .

.C. M. TIBBALS. -

Wild A. GALBRAITH Demaeratic
BRAWLET. ~.County

F. W. MILLER. loommtuse.
I. R. TAYLORIErie. January 3.;1/15:1

Gov.Bier's Inanginul Address.
The Inaugural Address of GOIr. Bigler will be found

in our columns to-iisyl It is a brief, strsight forward
plain document. eve ry way worthy of its author and the

, lilted place he.ocouppies.
Aolownto —Oa; 'notioa of it. Babbitt. Eati . H. It

Terry. of Girard. lira admitted .on Tuesday to practice
law io the I rrts of this chanty.

117 Cowan. of the Warren Mail, and Brawn. of the
Conneatitrille Cotiirter. both ♦ieited our sanctum last

They are both good loukiog; and can of course
•'come -

a:r Keg? orr-risa sae plainly that there
will hue to be twd or three accidents at the Dapot. be-
fore the boys—to sly nothing about the "boys ofa larger
growth."—will lelerwto keep off the track. . The fool-
hardiness and carelessnesa we haire seen displayed, by.
those that certsinly ought to know better. is astonishing.
and-we only wailer that some of them are not a leg or

two shorter ere this. Our adviee to the boys is, to keep
off the track; anti lo the men, kink ont for the loconiotive

ar Loontrth 44.—Siiice•the advent of the Loco/m-
-itre. Erie is looking up, in- the Opinion of the Buffalo pa-
per,. We notice 'r the Courier. of the 27th, has the ern-
'cles in regard to blamess doing.here on the the•fail road.
Heretofore frieighns forthis port,as theybeve been mod:
'shipped on verseletcleering froth ports above, have been
credited to the sedesoot ofCleveland or some other tro-
thsLake city. New, however. our Buffalo friends just
begin to discover iwe Cr. somebody. By-end-by. we'll
teach' item we ealtei "sombodY else" when.we get the
Banburyroad r way.

Cf THE 011.1141 r WESTERTELEGRAPH C . has
declared a dividend of 4 prr cent, on the nett earnings
of ten past year,

(LT Godey's L dy Book.lor February. is now before
the people. and is las usual a handsome gotten op affair.
Its literary departnsent is well•stored, from grave to wit
sprinkles the pag eof this number in super-abundance..
Theillustratione ace very good and striking. "A Domes.
tic Scene," is a 004 design. as is also. "The, Intercept-
ed Letter." this plate gives a, true picture' of simplicity.
together with thei "Mocking Bird Waltz," makes this
number a perfect gem. ror sale alike Book Store nf
Dalin & Sloan,talestreet.

EMNIM1111:11
TT The Legisliture has rd-elected Joust M. Dicart.c.

F.sq., State Trees ser. This was expected, as he has
made a very cepa le tad honest, Wind a very "brilliant
officer.
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EW J. Once. ofPennsylvania, hasbeen
d'Affaires to Copenhagen. This office

part for PennsylvimiL - Within -a few
successively held by Wm. M. Irwin'

and Walter Forward, ell of this State.

iNc IN C.HICAGO.—A bank under/ thi
that State, has been organized under
ie Merchants' and Mechanics' Bank of
1 hundred thousand dollars of the cepi-
i subscribed. which it is intended to in-

crease ucircumances require. Ate meeting of the
stockholders, Dr . L.L. D. Boonewee elected President, andiStephen Bronco „C bier.. ,

If.? A LirrtAlMo. min—'P State Sauk of Indiana
maintains a elm II iti n of$4411.993, the !arrestor any
one institution in the country, though the Bank of Kent .
tucky and Northern'Balik of Kentucky. :taken. together,
are el large. The field of circulation out of their rae.
pectiee States, ia the same with all three, viz: Illinois.
Miesuri, and`part of southern Ohio, and the river.trade.
They are respectively supported by a fair amount °rape-it
cis. The Indiana Bank has $1,287.215.

•1
NICELY dElltilr—Some aVoiationista 'in Boston, last

week, contributed funds sufficient to defray the expellee
era large hall for one evening, at South Boston, in or.,
der to hear a colored map, who bid been • slave, give
an account of hist life. Instead-of opposing slavery, how--

ever, he surprised and confused the contributors by de-
fending it. and said he had no objection to going MAI.
to "Old Virginia." Its was frequently interrupted, htft
persevered to tho end of his statement.'
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Er Toe Hamar or .11cssirc.sit,—The eitter •of the
Baldwinsville Gazette, N. Y., has been prosecuted for

for publishing the name ,pf i delinquent patron in i
Black List. Damages $l,OOO. The editor does not ap-
pear to be greatly frightened, for he walks into his cus-
tomer at a savage M ite—doing. we should judge, about
strumdamage to his character. This is what we call
the height of moanness—cheating the printer out of his
just dues and prosecuting him for libel for telling of it!
The Baldwiusville subscriber cau take the "hat." '

Er' Tuttez Cm Pmts.—The question is often ask.
ed what becomes of the three cent pieces which we were
told a year Igo were to be coined iu advance? Therea-
son is thus given in Hunt's Merchants Magazine: The
die for th; coin has been prepared, and the coiasge would
be proceeded with at once at the mint at Philadelphia,
but for a defect in the law, which males no provision for
procuring the materials, silver and copper, to go on with
the work. Conseqnently the coinage is delayed emil the
proper steps era taken by,Congreu to remedy the defi-
ciency.

-

Aftstan PR/ ions.—The Pais correspondent of
the Huston Atlas says there is a great fermentatiMi there.
and that sverythicg in Franco ban:loon the life tif Lelia
Napoleon.

“ThePeeidiintitas made every provision for the eventof his imiseuation; he has appointed a council compos-
ed of MarchatVaillant and Gen. Rawson. Baratta). d'-
Villiers. Carrolet and Saint Arland. The measures
they must adopt to maintain order. and make a pew ap-
peal to the country. have been described at put length
is a paper—a sort of political still—which Louis NapMs.
on has drawn op. andwhieb is to be opened after his
death. Every measure of precaution has been' adopted
to secure the tasmadials communisation to them of the
President's wilt which each bf theist has swots to sae-
cute."

..
. i

"Re' Will'not get another County in the 8te40." 1
The opponentr of Ga. Uoubton tether. in their aqui. 1 ,meets against the pobtiy of instructing one delegates tis . !

the 4thof Mirth Convention for hie, that he wlll notP* 11another County is thei State. Titki id mere gitten with
en their part..al:the heel. bbl eves if ir should.be so. itif ' I
nonrguenent against 414 policy of imiructing our deist-,
gates in that direction., We take it lobe the duty, as WP
are, certain it is the Policy, of the ,Democracy army.
where to boldly proclaim their °plated., upon this eines;
lion without any reference to what oi4rs may do or say.
Becalm eaters may behave that Geei Ca... or Mr. &s-
-chema.' or Judge Douglas would be,the most available
and sari candidate, is no reason why We should give up
oar opinions. and coinnide with thent By no means.Z.
We have a duty to peril-min. and we ought to perform it.
"regardless of denunciations kohl any quarter." It is 1
oniy,hy this meatus thni , the true state lid the feeling of the
people eau be ascertained. If we should abandon oar
opinioni7-it the' frien4 of Gen. Caealand 'Judge Doug-
lass. should abandon their opinions,—end yield the Stere
to Mr. Buchanan without a struggle.!it will be taken fon t
granted by the Baltimore Convention that Mr,•Bachanin '
is the universal choice, of the DemCieraey of. Penn-Y9-
?anis. Anil this, every body knows, hi not thr trueoetate
of the cue. Ile isnoi thn choke of the entirei Democ-
racy of the State, and we doubt tun it.' if the pfestiOn
could be fairly takeuX he ii of a b e majority. That
he is the entice of the politicians, we do not doubtnow,
nor did. But the politicians without the-people to

. back them are powerless.. and it 'ls aimless to tell us that
a candidate thee situated is amide ma , ifwe steins lo MM..
wed! Pennsylvania.is not s, retsibt Democratic Siete

now. hence to carry it , we must all • tin concert. Celt'
this be done if, Mr. Buchanan is thtenominee at Balti-
more? As well might we eipeet' , carry New' Ycirk

'should Daniel S. -Dickinson. or John yen Blimp beuom-
masted. And this is What those whn I believe more good
will result from the sOccese of 'priticip es than the incense
of men. ate striving to impress upon the Democracy of
di* country. mid hsv4 acted upon by their repreeenla•
lives at Baltimore. Moues, it is no matter to the Mimic-
hey offoie County Whither another ICminty In the Stem
instructs for Ilematon ;oe not—their duty is plain hefdre
them! It is to ;expert* freely and (parkway, without any

'reference to thi sayings and doings of other conventions.thr;ir honest convictidni, and leave die rest to right and
jurtice. •, t ,

But let us lolik at thia arviment Litt ••Ite will not gee,'
another County in ther Slate." in au thee point of view,
and see if we ran n0t.,14.e curses, driye it home to its tin- I,there to roost. If it ie a good argument in 'referencei to it/
a County. it is gond iivegard to 'a State. Now what ev-
idence is there, that I Mr. Buchanan { will obtain anotber II

7
State in the Nitional,Convention besides Pennsylvania?,
None whatever! Theo-why instruct oar delegates] toil13altimoqs for him? SO far as our! knowledge esteirds!
Mr. Buchanan has not a single delrgate in New yokk.i
Ohio. New Eughsiiil..or the great %Vogt. It is cluimid.-1
we know, thatthe South is for him i,cl a man. but where
is'the evidences Nodelegates havd been instructecil'orlhim in WnoKentucky—sh,e sloessloesfor her A gallant Butler— l1„nor Teriesseet. nor Virginia. nor ev n Alabama. ret+reihis friends coisfuleutly hoped Sepal r King'. popelatityiServal
would have secured grim a foot=llol . It is true soil:rat!
papers in thosOStatea!have signified Preference for him.:
but the ' careful observer of polltic movements esitnto
fail to discover that in almost every 'lnstance, such jetur--
nals are rankrti no the side of 'aerstesion"—in a wort;
are in the interest ofthat portion of the two great parties
which have advocated the dissolutioni ofthe Union. Nine.
willthe adeocsiry of die ..favorite son" in such a qnarter.
reccommend him to the Umou men rif Georgia and Mis-
sissippi. Will Looking's. ever loyal' to the Union, be,ispt
to coacher mask, for the favorite cludidate of Quitman
and Soule? - Will Virginia. she .thiit has never. faluired
in het altacipn'ent, to the party of fietlerson. be disposed
to look with favor upon the claims Of a candidate whirs'
friends' boast of his *strength among, nullifiers rind seees-
'idealists? It iet more than doubtful.' Then why lustfuel
the delegates from the Keystone fora candidate that:liss
no prospects ofobtaining any moreidelegates than those
r..... 6:—..—. it...,et rills is a huriretert upon the non•
seasical pies that Gin. Ilonston w ini not getany eistegstes
iu the 4th of Msrch Convention but those fr'om Erie 4

Publication tPof the i Laws.
'N'‘yo have eiways been ad advocate of the publicatidn of

thelaws ofthe State in the neweparteerof each county,as
a means oflasing information aqiong the`zeople don
a subject in w ich each citizen is personally end peintii=
tally interested. and hare repeatedly urged the attention
of the subject ipon the Legislature.l As yet no RDA, has
resulted, simply (roar; the fact that liretocore our "asdem-
bled wiadonihfias been possessed With that doubtful ;idea
of economy very prooperly disignaqd by the adage of
"penny wise and (round feolish.l We see. howver.
thatethers are,agitating the subject.pind we hare a a light
hope that it Will ultimately succeed. The Butler ifcratd
takes the 4gllit view oldie question and pule the neiees-
iiity of in! adoption in a strong light,. It says:—"Ari af-
fort was mull last session in our-L isaislature to paid' an
act authorising the printAig of the pliblic laws, in at leai-t-
-one paper published in the several bounties of the Cism-
rnonwettlfh. :!It-friled because, of tile fear of entailing up-
on thepeople an additional expense4and a• consequent
increase of the State debt. As wefare opposed to crest-
ing any additional berthed tin the to -payers of the State,
we nevertheless. think such parsiMony, is not an 'evi7
deuce of soundarid wholesome reform. It is little rise-
pie get for their money, and they Should be allowed? to
reap the benefit which ma) he deri4ed from the publical.
ties of the general laws: Weknow)f it will be argued. att
it elways.hits been, that inure injury is erected by'suc
polio• thou good, but we are noabl4 to see the &Tee f
the reason. Scarcely 4 winter passes without some allefi-
anon being made in those laws wch effect township!,

,

and township officers, and if they were published, alle
cuse of error in, the performince 4!' official duty, wout
be removed. The law relating to Letrays for example!.
There are scarcely ten men in a iownship who kirk!
what the law is and what isrequiretti in taking up isir
trays. A poor man in th4ountry,t igorant of what blehas to do, unable to fee a lawyer, i/ ye liable to be pr. 1secuted 'or not performing a duty! he is ignorant of.-4(Should this evil not be ismeitio.; Lot the million,
or dollars, estpended for pdrpoees less importance ,tie
the people, be devotedto objects; witch would in resrlitly
create a benefit. and the people evil feel much bettorliq-
lisfied. We hope 'the subject will again' agitated thiirle
winter, and that every press iu the State will telt; up
the matter and insist upon its pallier. It it needed' j'

people require it, and it (kelt 42 be done."
.

I-- t

} Banbury and Erii —;---Lilroad.
We are pleased to learn from ou. of the Directors of

this road, recently returned from philedelphia. that t l4
prospects for its speedy commencement are of'the most
flattering charecter. Tbis e.tatrinseint is. also, confirmed
by the powsimispeof that city. 1 !is the Intention ofthe
Directors. ifpassible , to. hate i c /mei( Eagiueers'epon
the road. for die purposEof lemon the work ,by the, first
of Aprth Should they succeed ill this, we may-expect
to see the entire work lot early in the summer. Ansong
the straws 'bowleg in what light this road is looked Upon
by the Practical railroad tueuiof this country is the,•fact
thatone of the principal Engineers of the Central &po-
sy Iseniarcroad. a man ofweislth add influence, wfilse a
letter to the .'resident of the, Suutlury road, eaclo4rig a
subscription towards the work of $O.OOO. and giving his
reasons et length as • busin-as. mapand es an Engi eer..
for so daing.l This letter will ho published in doe; tics and
it is couftietttly a nticipated that. it` effect will be rich
that there will be no further trouble is raising the r qui-

]site etneunt of money to complete the toad.

Ur A RIGHT/1003 Veauice.—lt will be seen btl , theTelegraphic4eports in another column. that the J- iy in
the celebrated Forrest divorcecase. had rendereda verdict
in favor of Mrs. F. This is a righteous decision. tame
is en mistake that the whole thing was a conspirittv on
the part of Forrest to get rid of his wife, but thd not lime-
ceed. • A full report of the trial id pamphlet forms can'
be had at the cheap Book Store, No. 5 State Street. 1

0:7 We are reqsested to state dela an adjourned:ses-
sion oftbs Grand Division of tho Spas ofTipmpera4s ofIPessaylvaisilt. will we held at the !Sons of Teinpsremes
Ball is Meadville. in 9&clock. Asi M.. of Saturday. tbm
7th ofFolwitiuy. .31olabers of th God Division' and
others eloetied as i representatives t

m
that body sr* delared

to be in sttendaaa with their ere Weis. i -

t ii

A LETTER:FROItIEW.YORIC. elabs with their white Ilat.. I.4
•i - evamPotulence of the Erie tibaerver arelirsset! **they coolrgo oth. Moak. Black."Nkw Yost. Jan !G. 1821. *

1 MIL r.Dirsit :—The fire in Monis street, the oth. / c ad a laugh every few nii
Kossoet."94unic": .ipr night, is which, three children were burned to death /II

endeavorsl personsmono ar leis injured, has afforded 1 sad raid, ' Gentlemen of 1" 1

greet deal of material, with as, for mil reflecile It eeC in&on. lamsick, and it
i

shows that even in a city so well provided as' o own. i e°l2. (14.."` and we shaU *1
la ill find oat whether 1 anilswith ilia ordinary mewls ofhicepe and protection in the

,

etraat of• conflagration, how unsafe is 'human life, and . whether you are prartitul "If
how easily it may be niatie a prey to the destroying ale- fialitterity-lior hours.'.' 604.
'neat. It is a haggler/ thing/that no,fire-escapes were

Wilma stepped back front
him. / Guiipresent, and as they are auffickeath &be niimet here, their i Let me intit ate

absence on this ocessiumsfrords., we think, a wide Infit.

iginjur serious impair?. Pur what are they pro% ided, ;i1

jnot;roc immediate use au Gm* contioceueles? To whose itewleft frg

;neglect .hill we attriblete this defficieudy? • Is nol.the '
. .

culpable one morally chargeable with the whole human, Court of i
prat anted:' ..

Comm.. FleasSacrifice that hie attention might have -

Befit:his is not all, other incidents of a similar nature
''r'll lion. Juhu Clalbragh" /:'

, Sterrett, Associate Judge.have also demanded oursympathy. An aeciiient precise-
school. has I This is 4adger Galbraith's

ty resembling the recent one of the public ,lid.matiifested•his Drool al..just taken place at the I.:Miirntion-house belonging to
therpublie suiltneities„ and lime been attended. is Ili, equals ' mg hiinself es well acquaint

dr the routine of busines, of
Iy Jeplprable reitilts. VIVO hundred poor and friendlees ,

e

creatures were cries ded lute the building et the time.
.The twit lief was calld

the case 61A.linoud Fuller 3'Somebody, from eithee mischief or wariti;nnese, raised

the cry of are. A 'mute 'seized irptin evert. janitor of the was nit'action of elander. „It
I r.rxt liadoccused the Plainthouse. • Before the mine'. a xe preach glared an agoni-I i „ jun% The case wag one et,zing death amidst the Hanes of their residence. They

fitiind.one door leeked lad the careful guardian of their "'count ofcoats, at taaat. -

days, and this ease seem tlives amusing himself somewhere with-'lire key in his
risorning, after an able charI poCket! Their screams attracted the general attention. i rystayed. out a ll day. and riMit aid could nut be iffordet: (limn. In their despera• t1 diet ofst for plaintiff, and I.tion they bunted upon the the doors; they rushed in a

boily upon the frail stvr-war; a horrid crash ensued; the I
cysts. /W WI a sorry term

banisters gave way beneaththeprefieure of the struggljug i and Grant and Lane for Pi'
multitude, and iii aft instant the' the floor was literally I deft: •

Igr.taning beneath thmass ofcruvhed and mutilated flu , L I Jan- 24 .-A larY was "1./1menity. ' The Gran JursNaye indicted all who were.' u l Bradge vs James Foster, a •
anr• degree access.)

.

' . We have nosexpectiaion, 1,0„.,,,..1 Was a Baptist minister that c
aver, that the cultic, le will lei exposed.to punishment or 1839. .In ISO the dole's,
These pretended pr ecutions are the customary 'idica- I latter' reLllee to ,the plaint

[tiona to wounded feeling of the public. They are de- from Ohio, of: a most scurriii
•signed to allay the °pular excitement; when that has : filthy in as detaih. with 4re

sufficiently •ritisided the subject will be permitted to sink I his neighbors of the matter

quietly into eldivion, from whfch it can only be disinterred ; cellidant being au illiterate
,vyi • new paroxysm f public sympathy. 1 titig. showed it to some pee

The weather here is exceedingly raid. The snow of ' t"reert" l" its contents °"'

t Sundey has left. us about eight inches of the Lest gr;1
s sighing material, a id our streets are sitar with the mu-

1,

to du with it.. The eat lo

1 breasts ofhurnanity tiverce
the contents ofthe letter w

•

S of merry hells. Broadway is almost impeetiable for I
ilestrians. Theo tiibus-sleighe; holding from 2'l to 1 the ova of the plaintiff. wit

sd Persons each. are 'shilling by in crowds, covered in- glop, And ,brought this Ott;

il thereby he had loot his "halside and out wait j yowl, laughing• and seielining hu-
''

man being!. flow lie multituile shout out with will ex- I l 'll 10 or. If oclock at night

citement, as they d h past each each other! ' flow the ! separated, and came iri wit;

[0440 114014: is tosac up into the air, glittering in the i 1"-* The Court very 'prop

bright sun-light like so much diamond' dust! flow the' having separated, and diem

'prating horseserroresultingly in their speed, and shake , 191)'-' tiled over. at rite ""

this'll-ornamented he do. as if tctbring-out still mere of the Cutler and Smith for pill -

The next GlOt. was 0-11• .11tintinnabulary muss with which they are surrounded!— !U,
Private vehicles of every imaginable shape, and hue, I
from the common el ii, with its load of barrels. tap to the

'

II Moddaugh end Sin Wo
treepaso: brought under t.

4P ar l'r - 1:119a ' et- aarr idneP ni i .l:n‘ :i nod
•.' 1arist4latie elaborati in ofdeidr lam with its had of broad-

cloth.l silks, mask a d 'gilded misery, fill up the inotersti- i art"ailY engird Ili the s•

•cro with addititiunn anillatien, until labor seems to be I 4e.-"; Tort er 'd-nee'lltrtas'
•a thing utterly forg *ten; atel all mankind intent,.3i
only, upon vajnyin the occasion web enthusiasm and era" of Mr'llieno vs M
abourfen. 1 ifld. of the smallest breed

Bothour rivers , !tends high; en small at an)

people are walking picked up in foe arms and
.tleally amusing to knots...dr.It is a novel-sight.

bridge. i The polio ! r. and carried vu his bt
lin SO tai IVY - is:-

,rote up lest night. and this morning
in crowdt.froin Brooklyn to our city.
There ere,now thousands on the icy
have been down to'cnution them to.
n of tide, as it k apprehended that et

will break away and carry nff wilbit
tem in a most perilous condition.
'ours; truly. . SCRIIIO

return tirfore Iho t
the ebb, ide the is
hundregs,•placing

to pouoits.
on as the farming. Then

;all things. the feral and the
11. heve been'much runt:teed
Charley avwork. The Cc
they found the horsea cult
riculiure, that their vi rdicl
the kdtd andeitmovliethe
in the net of IS l 9 was sue
a farmer ia cultivating
'!!its. Reid and Johasau

-; for dells.
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A•LE;TTES EOM PITTSBURGH)
de nre of Ow Erie ,bserrirbr

VitTSULV4II, January 23. 4/ 1:a.
Futivin St.n.toi:—The "city upon the Lake 814e."

the "Forest city," ns the Clevelanders love lo call her.
has her delegation here to siteleome the Man and the l'as
&riot. but Ifiave not seen a single man who hails frpm the
'Bni city.' the "city with tie lovely haulier:" "How is

it?

DE=

Are you ell t .• much diverted with those new rtay.
thongs. "Erie" an "North Eot.'• to spare is thcoglit, cr

11 childish with et:. n, for an) thing else? Or has tine nevi

1-- 111 U:1;Oil, on the im
, I! ,AAC 1:, 17.1150.3. of Cuio.
;.,Greecf.t4tl.

lu Union. on the
,;(Trort, Crls

c..,danzhter at L LYTV7C
011 the i'.7;11 tint . by It

14,•rf , nod 3lntt,
I;.t. I:' t , by tbo

Of• AlLl,i9y,
Nora' I.:ast

I ' -1

Era in 'your city'sire, set you MI to tifeamiog of 3 ellow-

i sanded Ophirs, god-pavedstreets. cele.tral Telegriphr,11 ulcer bound railw ys; Telegraps and Railwoati ill ern-stering in the 'liarir ray"? I prey' you don't let theeit Atizoyellow fingered G d too much your thoughts. lie
tit a grout ••fritud f order" to he sure, I.kes ad eatablisl -

mem. and "thin as they are," but hi. notions of • or-
der" pay small co pliment to the zeal and virtue of Re-
publics.. The fair Goddess with the mob cap, to ho pre-
sided over our de tines in "Serent)-sta," is a touch
fairer, and better p ;rsonage, though lacking the prestage
of "rrspectakility" a the eyes ofKings and Czars. Lite
one of the label° cretinous of antiquity Whose touch
translated the barmetals tutu gold, it is said Mammoni.
change* 11.0 sou:a . ht. vrorthipers into the likentss of
hi. yellow fingers For some weeks back' our city has
been in coasiderabl of a muss. First, the annual :11a ors I,
*election came off. You know. the reault, and boa'', sorry
tie virli. gs are•thai 'they best themselves." and how rer3i
sorry the Delllo. is are, that they ilid'ut all. COMB OW,
and let the wings . t themselves worms! After eleCtiou
began preparations fur receiving Kossuth. Everybody—
Interventionists an non-interventionists was in a limier.,
The Pros took th• lead, in starting a Banquet, tickets
$3, most ofwhich tave been sold, some at a premium of
$9. The clergy allowed suit, and have Unshed their
arrangements, li, uth.promising to west them ea Tues-
day the 27th.. Ti keta, $l. Our city hi/sheen crowded
to repletion during the last week. Eve!y day the cars

name iu loaded wi wonder seeking Buckeyes aud Peu-,!
lieu:niter, all to "se. ki:ussoth." \Some leaving -nobody
at home to care for the beluse,"'had:toput back at tt.r a day
or two of diseppo utments. Others less &oettred ;stilt

"wife and weans" stuck it out for a whole week. It is
`said there are nee three ihundred,professtonal thieves in
town. Good lion at people Ourselves. we are not well
pleased with sac visitors. Officer flague has secured
three of them, *h. had robbed a returned Californian of
three thousand dot airs„ about halfthe money was ‘reco-
"Teed. lie took t em as they were seated in die cars
for the Eut. appar ally Well satisfied with their visa.—
One ofthem rejoi• s-in the name of ••Potatoe Jack."
The Mayior lowa teed Ilacards, warning all people to
!.beware of thieve " k rtday the news estate that Kolt-
oath had got throe Iv the snow drifts, and would certainly
be lit town early to the, day. Every-body was on the
Move. A staid of 164 Pr;ausideet who had laughed at
the ”follies end s ihises4 of the crowd," actually turgot
himself so far as t • ride Stant town ten miles the even-
ing before his arri al, to catch an early sight of WM!
After atayiug ata isersible tavern all night,` and then
being disOppoistre

. lie came back so sick that he has not
been eat enter! .. t two o'clock a dispatch came that
Kossuth tirsounwellnndi wished to avoid • ri copilots, but
the companies, Orutestant Associations. Traiuens and
Firemen were oul,i auil it mitreh they mast lave 7-at six
o'clock Iltooli II Pm), up Liberty to the egglitil Bridge.—
The firelnen snipe out with torolse4.autt %ado a very
lino appearance Marching and countermarching on Penn
Arcane, `[ waiting khe Great Mere errral. ). 7 o'clock—-
it degreeiur ttaofrein Zero, above or gelow—too cold 1ft.4.-

I era potriorism tol steed it .longer„ am: eat the differentbands came straggling down into the city; every man as
inclination led bite. At eight o'clock. heard a shoat.

•followed by coufuSed cheers, bounded to die door just in

time to see the Magyar arid his escort whistle past in
sleighs. Stith acroard following on the run.deterininid to
come out second jug at. any, rate.l 1 don't pretend to the
Staidness of some people. and cryi out "gunkey" at every
exhibition of popular feeling. so joinedin. and don't think
I was aeries by mare than nine hondeed and ninety4oine:
The streift in front ofSt. Chatlea,was soon in a state of

hlockadsci A suota,ly crowd. Here a small squad of the
.q.ii•Yeinliiod up with Ire preset th•ie theMitualao of
the rgooillintent't Boys, one or tiro torches 41l btiridng
—out at flie *del of the crowd some of the Protestant

.
-

I • , . D
1. n, on the :17t1

ter of Ca0..1). 11. and II
on • yearitad 111rnoi

At Cie reiiiidtneu of hi
• North Eat tow nahip..on
Elf. in ihe.tOth ye

In Fairview tp.. oil the
• aged about 60 years

In Edinboro; on the t.
Mrs Phe!ps, between th
the 224. only daughter of
thorage of three and four

ED.

This erd(►d smutted them.with cheer*, end erns ofc. A sturdy. I.lotehmaat tea by talltna:ont alternate-
• t length Kosanth caintoatburgh. I thank you for theis cold. I shall be with yout better itequamted.. Youortby of your sympathy. I.
• . Let me thd yogi farewellwith • ware al his featheredb balcony, aud wai, gone.Nada.

• R. D.
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